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LADIES' APPAREL
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SUrts, MilUaery, Gloves, Hoeiery a^ Uadcrmcslias.

MONTREAL
FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED
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C|)ttrc|)e0

Denominalioa Churdie*

Baptist 40..

Bible Christian 4 . .

.

Catholic Apostolic 1 . .

,

Congregational 9 . .

,

Christadelphian 1 . .

.

Episcopal — . .

,

Episcopal 43 . .

.

Episcopal (Reformed)... 1...

Hebrew Synagogues 6 . .

.

Lutheran 1 . .

,

Methodist 42...

New Jerusalem 1 . .

,

Presbyterian 42 . .

,

Roman Catholic 22 . .

,

Society of Friends 1 . .

.

Salvation Army 12 . .

,

Unitarian 1...

Principal Chutdi Locatioa

Jarvis Street Cor. Oerrard and Jarvis Streets
Agnes Street Cor. Agnes and Terauley Streets
Catholic Apostolic Cor. Gould and Victoria Streets
Bond Street Cor. Bond St. and Wilton Avenue
269 College Street 299 CoUege Street

St. Alban's Cathedral. . .Howland Avenue
St. James' Cathedral ... Cor. Church and King Streets
Christ Church Cor. College and Lippincott Streets
Hebrew Synagogue Bond Street

Lutheran 116 Bond Street

Metropolitan Queen S. E., bet. Bond and Church
New Jerusalem Elm Street

Old St. Andrew's Cor. JarvU and Carlton Streets
St. Michael's Cathedral.Shuter St., between Bond and Church
Society of Friends Carlton St., bet. Yonge and Church
Salvation Army Cor. James and Albert Streets
First Unitarian 216 Jarvis Street
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I»lacr0 o( Jnttce0t antt ^nhltt Bailainfftf

City HaU, Queen St., head of Bay St.

Parliament Buildings, Queen's Park.
Osgoode Hall, Queen Street West.
Armories, University Avenue.
Normal School, Museum, etc., Oerrard and

Church Streets.

Temple Building, Bay and Richmond
Streets.

Canadian Pacific Railway Building, corner
King and Yonge Streets.

Customs House, cor. Yonge and Front
Streets.

Post Office, Adelaide Street East.
Public Library, cor. College and St. George

Streets.

Royal Bank Building, cor. King and Yougo
Union Bank Building, cor. King and Bay

Streets.

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
' Building, cor. Bay and Colborne Sts.

Bank of Toronto, cor. King and Bay Sts.

Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Queen St. W.
Toronto General Hospital, (.'ollege Street

and University Ave.
Dominion Bank Building, Yonge and King

High Park, W

Spadina

Shuter

n St. E.

Gerrard

Lieutenant-Governor's Residence, Rosedale.
City Dairy, Spadina Avenue.
Exhibition Park and Buildings.
St. James' Cathedral (Episcopal), King

Street East.
Knox Church (Presbyterian),

Avenue.
St. Michael's Cathedral (R.C.),

Street.

Metropolitan Church (Meth.), Qui
Baptist Church, cor. Jarvis and
Knox College, Spadina Avenue.
Trinity College, Queen Street West.
Toronto University, Queen's Park.
McMaster Hall, Bloor Street West.
Allan Gardens and Burns' Monument, cor.

Sherbourne and Carlton Streets.

Riverdale Park and Zoological Gardens,
Winchester and Sumach Streets.

Queen's Park and Monuments to the
Heroes of Ridgeway, Queen Victoria,
Governor Simcoe, Sir John A. M«e-
donald, Hon. George Brown, Sir Oliver

Mowat, and to the Heroes who fell in

the North-West Rebellion
estern Citv Limits.
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Cl)e llaeen'0 i^otel

M.GAW & WINNETT, Proprietors. TORONTO, CANADA.

SNE of the largest and most comfortable hotels in the Dominion of Canada, beingr

adjacent to the lake, commands a splendid view of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario.

It is well known as one of the coolest houses in sr nmer in Canada, and is elegantly

furnished throughout. 200 Booms with 100 Bathroomt in connection.

THB QUILBN'fe
Has been liberally patronized by Royalty and nobility during their v' 'ts to Toronto, and
among those who have honored it with their patronage ate:

His Imperial Highness, the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia.

Their Royal Highnesses, Prince Leopold, Prince George, Princess Louise and the Duke
and Duchess of Connaught.

The Marquis and Marchioness of Lansdowne, Lord and Lady Stanley of Preston.

The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen.

Lord and Lady Minto, and the best families.

.
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The beautiful grounds about it being both spacious anj airy, the Croquet and Tennis
Lawns render it one of the most pleasant and desirable Hotels for business men. pleasure-
seekers and the travelling public.

CI)? £lueen'0
Is furnished with all the Latest Modern Improvements.

Handsome Passenger ElJevator.

Telephone in Every Room, etc.

From the engraving it will be seen that "'The Queen's" is four storeys high, covering a
large area of ground, used exclusively for hotel purposes, and, having lawns on either side,
with means of exit from the house, in addition to those in front and rea.', these render it

almost impossible for any accident to take place from fire; consequently, "The Queen s'
is looked upon as the safest Hotel in the Dominion of Canada.

I, Telephone communication throughout.

I'rivate Coaches meet ail Trains and Boats. No Runners Employed.

J
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FOR WEAR, THERE'S NOTHING LIKE

** Maltese Cross"

Interlocking Rubber Tiling

See it in the Main Entrance Rotunda of the

Queen's Hotel

MANUPACTURBD IN CANADA 8(H.KLy BY

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED
TORONTO HALIFAX MONTREAL OTTAWA PORT WILLIAM WINNIMG

REGINA SASKATOON LETHBRIDGE CALGARY EDMONTON VANCOUVER
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THE QUEEN'S ROYAL
NIAGARA-ON-THB-LAKB

A beautiful and picturesquely situated Summer Hotel. Located
in a private park on the shore of Lake OnUrio, at the mouth of
the Niagara River, twrfve miles from Niagara Falls. Open from

fl^l iS2i-*"'^« J^° ?^" J^"' •« Tennis Courts, Bowling
Green, BoaUng, Bathing, Black Bass Pishing. Pine Roads forMotoring. Rooms en suite with baths. Latest and most improved "

sanitation.
*^

The Queen's Royal
was chwen by the Canadian Government for the use of theirRoyal Highnesses the Prince and Princ«» of Wales and j^Sy
?n.?f?V^T**tr' ^'^^'li^ *« "' 1^1- No finer comrlSent

a^lfT« hLw^^i The appointments, cuisine and 'serviceare of the highest order. lUustrated circular on application
Steamers between Niagara^)n.the.Lake and Toronto SJeiy twli





^ucaiional Jnntttutionn

of
Toronto can boast of the following Educational Institutions, all of which are worthy

i visit:

University of Toronto, Queen's Park.
Upper Canada (JoUege, Deer Park.
CoUe^ ate Institute, Jari'is Street.

School of Practical Science, Queen's Park.
Normal School St. James' Square.
Model School St. James' Square.
Knox College Spadina Avenue.
Baptist College, Bloor Street.

Trinity College, Queen Street West.

Wycliffe College, Queen's Park.
Loretto Abbe>, Wellington St. West.
St. Michael's College, St. Joseph Street.
Toroato Technical School,27o Lippincott St.

McMaster University, Bloor Street West.
Moulton College, Bloor St. East.
Victoria University, Queen's Park.
Bishop Strachan School, Lonsdale Road.
St. Andrew's College, Rosedale.

A jFrto iN(t0 about Toronto
Toronto, the Capital City of the Province of Ontario, is 83 years of age, being

incorporated as a city in 1834. Its population then was about 10,000; to-day it is 500,000.
Toronto's acreage in 1834 was 5,000 acres; in 1916 it is 23,330.

Toronto is the seat of the Ontario Government, and is the financial and commercial
centre of the Province.

There are over 1000 factories, representing an investment of $150,000,000; employing
upwards of 150,000 people, whose payroll amounts to $90,000,000 annually.

The City's assessment amounts to $508,019,471, and the tax rate last year (1910) was
23 miUs in the dollar.

The City is governed by a Board of Control, composed of the Mayor and four
Controllers, all of whom are elected annually; they are assisted by a Council of twenty
Aldermen, from the seven wards in the City, also elected annually.

14



THE JAECER CO.'S TOROMTO HEAOaUARTfRS
BHONK MAIN SaS0

Mala aiara

32 KINO ST. WEST

mmmw Yoai* St.

7t7 YtNfiE ST.

Mr Wmm*

VUU our .tore, where you will find . full rai.ge of Pnre Wool «nd Camel H.ir Good..

Men'. Shirt, and Ladie.* Tailored Wai^t. in exclu.ive de»ifn..

JAEGER PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR IN ALL WEIGHTS

Motor UUter.. Overcoat, and Showerproof Coat, in the .martert .tjrie. and material..

Pure UndyeH CA' HAIR BLANKETS. Sleeping Bag. and Travelling Bag..

MILTONS LIMITED
Batail ScUlBtf Ai^uim tor

JAEGER PURE WOOL

u



The (Jmra's Hotel aigaed the lint eoa-
tract for eoatral tolcphoae eonnoftioa in
Toronto ia 1879.
Tb«ro are aow over 30,000 telepaoaea ia

Toronto.
ToroDto'a net debt itaada at if8,4g4,-

214.25.

City property ie valne.. ai ever
20,000,000.
The City HaU ia eatiaated to be wwth

12,500,000.

Toronto haa 40 parka, with a total of
1,640 aerea.

The aite of the city eovera 40 aquare
milea.

The ilrat electric cara appeared in To-
ronto in M04.
Toronto waa foonded aa a French tradins

poat in 1740.
*

Toronto'a Exhibition Oroonda cover an
area of 270 aerea.

Toronto ia the aecond largeat city in
Canada.
Daring 1»1« the city laaued bn"'.ing

pennita to the value of $10,000,000.
The principal elnba in Toronto are the

York, Toronto, National, Albany and
Ontario.

The average iaereaae for the paat ive
yMra ia Toronto'a popnlatim haa boui
25,000.

One of the largeat orgaaa in the world
ia in Toronto. It ia in St. Paul'a Anglican

Hydro-Bleetrie ^atem, which ia to be
largely added to.

Tormito haa 540.70 milea of aewera and
a praetiealy completed tmnk lewer, coat-
ing $2,500,000.

'

Toronto haa nine public hoapitala for the
care of the aiek. Altogether, there are 65
hoapitala, aayluma and puUic homea.
There are 6 daily newapapera in Toronto,

49 we^ly papera, 20 aemi-monthly, 76
monthly, 8 quarterly, and one directory
company.

The City Hall haa a floor apace of 5%
aerea, ia valued at $2 500,000, haa a clock
with a diameter of 20 feet, which ia 300
feet from the aidewalk.

Each year there ia the largeat exhibition
on the continent held in Toronto. In 1016
1,000,000 people attended thia exhibition.

18



B. M. & T, JENKINS. Limitea

ique Galllenes

HONE MAIN 1275.

For nid Mahogany and Rosewood Furniture, Old Arms and Armor,

Quaint Old Brass, Curious Bronzes, Miniatures, Painting* a«d En-

gravings, Old Gold and Silw, Rare China, Bric-a-Brac, Art Objects

of every Description, Grandfather and Other Clocks. .*. .*. .'.

28-30 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO
BRANCHES—PliilUps Square. Montreal, and I cndon, lla^^

The only house in Canada dealing exclusively in High-Cla^s *ntiquer..

Visitors will find the largest, most interesting and best se ftc^ed coll«r ion on the

Continent.

A cordial invitation is extended and will repay a viait.
,,.^ -,,... . •. j

B. M. & T. JL^ilWifl^ Lumtcd

IT



Qneen'a Park—Head of College Avenue.
Allan Gardens—Sherbourne, between Carlton and Gerrard Streets.
Riverdale Park—Corner Bumaeh and Winchester Streets.
Exhibition Park—King Street West.
Reservoir Park—Yonge Street North.
Scarboro Park—<Jueen Street East.
High Park—<2ueen St. West.
Lome Park—West of Humber Hiver.
Island Park—Island opposite City, reached by ferry,

UUtut0 8IK |»ltct0 Of Hbnttiemfnt
Koyal Alexandra—King Street West.
Shea's Theatre—Richmond and Victoria.
Grand Opera House—Adelaide Street West.
Gayety Theatre—Richmond Street West.
The Hippodrome—Terauley Street.
Loew's Theatre—Yonge Street.

The Arena—Mutual Street.
Lacrosse and Baseball Park—Hanlan's Pt.
Hanlan's Island—Opposite the City.
Scarboro Beach—^King Street East.
Rosedale Golf Club—Bedford Park.
Toronto Golf Cli\b—Long Branch.

tbttnm%iniii
Niagara River Line—To Niagaraon-the-Lake, Queenston and Lewiston.
The Hamilton Steamboat Company—To Hamilton.
The Toronto Ferry Company—To and from the Island.
The Canada Steamship Line—To Rochester, Thousand Islands, Montreal and Quebec.

1»



THE "JULIAN SALE" STORE
FOR FINE LEATHER GOODS

We have earned a continental reputation as

producers ot the finest leather goods made and

sold anywhere in the world. One ofthe largest

exclusive leather goods stores this side of the

Atlantic affording choice Iron* great stocks of

travelling requisites in larger and smaller

leather goods lines, and besides that displaying

many novel and useful things particularly

suitable for presentations and as souvenirs of

a visit to the Queen City. Trunks, Traveliflg

Bags, Dressing Bags, Kit Bags, Dressing

Cases, Suit Cases, Carryalls, Rugs, Ladies

Hand Bags and everything else in Leather

from a Car Ticket Case to a Wardrobe Trunk.

Wt inviU tmtristt mtd vmiws in COME AND SEE

!!!mm SALE LEATHER GOdSS COMPANYp MSI
106 fciwa snwBT wirr. twcwto

WholMAl*, Faclortea mrnk Saatpl* «4i«BM—oOO Itei St. Weat

asps

10



CITY OF TORONTO

Brief Sketch of "The Queen City of the West,**

Information for tke Travollor and Plaaavre Soekars

ROTICING Toronto from the decks of any of the steamers that come into its harbor,
travellers or holiday-seekers are very unfavorably impressed with its appearance. At

sight nothing but bare, low-lying stretches of land meet the view, but as the boat
approaches the northern shore of the lake and enters the bay bearing the city's name,
through either of the channels at the eastern or western points of the Island, the view of
the city is imposing, and its forest of spires and many factory shafts give evidence of a
prosperous and numerous community. The site of the city was originally very marshy, and
in consequence it was of old known as "Muddy York," the latter being its sometime name.
The history of the town is comparatively uninteresting until the years 181215, when the
place was sacked and partially destroyed by the American forces. Time, however obliterates
old scars, and the Toronto of to-day shows no sign of that early conflict. What the century
did for our neighbors it has in no inappreciable way done for us; and both people have
reasons to be thankful for the blessings of the new civilization it has been theirs so
auspiciously to found and advance.

T I. /i^iu®°
**"'" ***'"' ''" incorporated in 1834, the name of York was dropped, and Sir

John Colborne, who was at the bead of affairs in this country, altered its style baek to the

10



THESE ARE GOOD STORES FOR
PEOPLE WHO LIKE THE BEST

Both Murray.Kay stores h»T« Canwli^wido repuUtion. f^^'J^ZA'^^^^^
*'

53h quality, for Mrvic. of striking oftcioncy, wd for prices of extreme -oderatioo.

To make the last clause quite clear, we may say that »»>• Mur«y-K«y ««^^^
make it their earnest endeavor to nu« k all merchandise at pnce» »»»»*« "" ^^I
SS^le for gSS of such high quality. We do not carry any Unes that can come

under the undesirable category of " cheapness .

We therefore commend to all guests at the Queens the senrice that awaits them at the

Murray Kay Stores.
^

At the Murray Store, 17-31 King St., East, you will find wearing apparel for Men anu

Women, as well as linens, books, toilet goods, sUtionery, etc.

At the Kay Store, 8MS King St., West, you will find carpets, furniture, electric light

fixtures, wall papers, draperies, etc.

We invite you to make full use of both stores.

MURRAY-KAY, Limited
TORONTO, CANADA - Telephone AdeL 5W»



old Indian name, the meaning and derivation of wliich is a Uttle obscure, some beinir of theopinion that the word comes from the Mohawk Dr-on-do, "trees in the water"f others
that It 18 an Indian name signifying "place of meeting."

At the first election of the city W. Lyon Mackenzie .«s elected as its first Mayor.He was foremost in the Rebellion of 1836-38, which was the cause of great trouble and
depression, but afterwards proved a great blessing, for by it Toronto had years of aroatcommercial prosperity, and now ranks high as the first financial city in the Dominion.As before stated the immediate points of the city lie somewhat low, yet there is agrand ascent, and the lines of Tom Moore,

"Where the blue hills of ©Id Toronto shed
Their evening shadows o'er Ontario's bed,"

may have hau a more true application in former days than some critics of the present seem

miles further on it is some 250 feet; four of five miles north the city seems to beSt one 8 xcet*

'ivn„t p'"f
""" "' railroad, as foUows, now have terminal stations in the eity: The Grand

.nvi»L.* r*''j "^'^r^'^^^u**' --^"J *,"•* ^'*"* divisions, the Southern, Midland and Northern

HamS iii kni*i"*" ^M'"^w*''^'^' °P«"«»« th« Toronto, Grey and Bruce, the

S.» nl- ?* ^?'° ?"'' *•** ^"*'»"° "•* Q»«'»«« divisions; and the Canadian Northern,operating its own line from Sudbury to Toronto and Ottawa. During the season of naviga-

of°entry*Tnd%xif *" ''*"" "" ^**'°*'' *"'* "'""«">«8 "chooners make Toronto their port

««-! fhi"
**"*

V'!^
of Toronto there are at present about 100,000 public and private buildings,

^ftL
,«?"P"'"-'?° '^Vl'iced at 500,000. The City of Toronto has advantages over m?st

centres for'^whl^lff
'''''' •°'^'"? ^"'«* *'*^'*' <^ ^""""»'^ P'^P^^^ '" »»•« best businSsscentres, for which it receives a large annual revenue from leaseholders. The yearly civie
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income and expenditure is over $15,000,000 as an average. The assessed value of citv
property this year (1916) is $508,019,471.

'

The city is divided into seven wards, six of the wards sending three and one ward
two representative Aldermen to the City Council.

Toronto is celebrated for its aquatic sports, the renowned scullers, Hanlan, O'Connor
and Durnan, naving given an impetus to this class of sport and made Toronto famous
throughout the world. The bay, on the city side, is one long line of public and private
boat houses. Of the former, the most prominent are the Queen City Yacht Club. Toronto
Canoe Club, Argonaut Rowing Club, Don Rowing Club, and of the latter almost one
unbroken line. During the boating season, in the afternoon ar-i -^'-^ning, the bay is the
scenft of a great carnival, which, in winter ,is varied by ice-boating—a very exciting sport.

, .u T^''^*?H*!i^TJ'''""^
'''" ^® appreciated by all. In the centre is the Island Park

and the Island Club House of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. At Hanlan's Point there is
a roof garden, an electric merry go-round, one-quarter mile bicycle track, lacrosse and
baseball park, and various other amusements. The whole space is brilliantly illuminated
at night by multi-colored electric lights, and the various bands of the city play alternate
evenings during the season.

J y J '^ i.«u«iu

u- u
''"''* ^}^ lover will find many beautiful links in and around the city, principal amonewhich are The Lambton Golf and Country Club, The Rosedale. The Hiph Park and TheToronto Golf Association.

*i.l "nP® *"J*I'ir,' *"[r'"« »* "y »' **»« railway stations, or by the steamboats, will find
the "Queen's Hotel" withm easy distance.

' '

„-i. ,^?"'°r *°^° th«,"ty» the visitor will see that the streets of Toronto are spacious,well laid out and regularly built. The main arteries of the citv are Queen and Yonge
Streets which, crossing each other at right angles, divide the city" into four large sections.Yonge Street runs north and south. Queen Street east and west.
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TOHOB mBBT.
Starting from the foot of Yonge Street, named after Sir Geo. Yong^ northward from

the bay, the most striking objects to be met are the Customs House, Bank of Montreal, the
Bank of British North America, the Olobe Building, the Traders Bank Buildin, the Canadian
Pacific Bailway Building, the Dominion Bank Building, and the Boyal Btenk Building,

said to be the highest building in Canada. The lower portion of Yonge Street, from Kng
to the bay, is composed mostly of wholesale bouses, while above King it is almost an
unbroken line of retail shops of every description, and it is perhaps the most busy street in

the city, many of the buildings being cf fine structure. Yonge Street is the great thorough-
fare of the north, runs almost north and south, extending from the bay as fsr north as
Holland Landing ,a distance of thirty miles, and divides the city into two grand divisions.

At the south-east cotner of Yonge and King Streets are the handsome offices of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, which are their headquarters in Toronto; across from these are
the officios of the Grand Trunk Railway System.

HOLT TBDrXTT OHUBOH.
The site of this beautiful edifice is in Trinity Square, between Alice and Louisa

Streets, and was built by a lady whose name has never been known to the public. The
endowment was anonymous, being £3,000 sterling, appropriated as follows: '3,000 to build

the church, and £2,000 as the basis of an allowance for the incumbent. A short time ago a
Memorial Brass was put up in the church to the memory of the donor.

ONTABZO COLLEOB OF PBABKAOT.
In St. James' Scuare, 42 and 44 Qerrard Street, is the Ontario College of Pharmacy.

OOUiiBOB OF PHTBIOIAire ASH SUBOSONS.
The headquarters of the College is situated on University Avenue. The office of

the Registrar of the College is at No. 170.

£ J
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TwaaiM suuDDro.

On the north-west eoiver of Bichmond and Bay Streets is the headquarters of tho

Independent Order of Foresters. The building, erected under the superintendence of the

late ur. Oronhyateka, is, if not the best, certainly among the best and most complete of

its kind in the Dominion. The Temple is intended as an oiBce building, but a portion of it

is devoted to other purposes, and is used quite extensively for social functions of every

description.
OHTAUO VBTBBINAXT OOLLBOB.

Is situated on University Avenue, and is the most important of its class in America.

Students from all parts of Canada and the United States have graduated here, and almost

every State of the neighboring Union and every 'county in Canada has its representative

student.
THB BOTAL ONTABIO ICUBBUM.

The Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology is situated on the south-west corner of

Bloor Street and Avenue Road, and is well worth a visit from anyone interested in

Mineralogy, Geology and Eg3rptian antiquities.

KINO STBBBT.

King Street is sixty-five feet in width, well built up with substantial brick* and stone

buildings, many of them being equal to any on the American continent. About sixty years

ago it was completely composed of wooden structt.res and hardly passable to pedestrians,

but now each side is lined with stately edifices devoted to the financial business of the city.

The improvements on this street are advancing rapidly, and it is now one of the finest

streets in Canada.
At the west corner of King and Yonge Streets, we notice, first, the fine building of

the Dominion Bank, and then a little further west the handsome building occupied by the

II

I
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BRnk of -Commerce. Opposite this ia the MaiiBiag Areade Building; ou the corner ci Ba/
Btreet another fine building, probably one of the finest in the whole of Canada, erected and
now occupied by the Bank of Toronto, and near by (on Bay Street) is the Molsons Bank,
the Toronto General Trusts Building, and the Union Bank, then a succession of line stores,
some of recent erection, and of different styles of architecture, which cannot fail to attract
attention.

n. AHBBBWa OHintOH.

Un the south side, a short distance farther on, stands St. Andrew's Church, which is,

exterually, one of the finest specimens of Norman architecture on the continent. Its entire
effect is very striking.

BXBZBXTZON BUILDINCHiL

Were opened to the public by the Earl of Dufferin, then OovernorOeneral of Canada,
in September, 187«. The old Crystal Palace Building, built mostly of wood and glass,
which stood for so many years as a landmark of the Fair Grounds, was destroyed by fire a
few jcars .<igo, and is replaced by buildings of much more modern appointments. The old
Grand Staml has also met the same fate, and the Exhibition anthorities now boast of
having the largest covered Grand Stand on the continent, a statement which is readily
believed when one gets an opportunity to view the immensity of this structure. The
rTouiids are situated overlooking Lake Ontario, and can be reached by trolley cars. The
stranger in the city ought not to leave without paying a visit to what is conceded to be the
finest Exhibition Park on the continent.

HosM Sot ZiicaxAbiM.

On Dunn Avenue, Parkdale, is a large red brick building of light and cheerful appear-
ance, occupied by one of Toronto's worthiest charities—Home for Incurables. A walk

1
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Dominion Express Travellers Qieques
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through the rooms will well repay the visitor. As may be expected from the name of the

institution, those who enter the house are supposed to be diseased beyond hope of cure.

High Tutk.

Farther west is High Park, 320 acres, a magnificent stretch of alternate hill and

dale, with beautiful trees and shrubbery. This fine park and grounds were formerly the

property of the late J. Q. Howard, architect, etc., who resided on the estate. Being a man
desirous of benefiting his fellow-creatures, he nobly presented a portion of this park to the

city for recreation grounds. This took place during his life. On his death, which took

place in the month of February, 1880, by his will he deeded the whole of his property and

hall to the city, and thus provided for Toronto a place where her tired citizens can rest

and enjoy themselves after the toils of the day or week are over. The generous donor is

interred, along with his wife, in a massive stone mausoleum erected in the grounds, and

which he built during his life. The railing surrounding the stone is of great interest,

having at one time formed part of the railing around the stately Cathedral of St. Paul,

London, England. Another feature attached to them is that on the passage out the vessel

was wrecked; but Mr. Howard's will was not to be thwarted; he had the rails recovered

from tho bottom of the St. Lawrence River by the aid of divers, and thus carried out his

original intentions. The famed Grenadier PonjJ is situated on this property, and her<3

boating and fishing can be indulged in. Leaving the park by the lake shore entrance, wu
turn our steps to the

HnmlMr.

This is a favorite resort for picnics and excursions, has hotels, boat houses, etc., and
is a most enjoyable place for an afternoon's outr.ing. Several romantic walks and drives

can be made from this point, and the artist can find any amount of scope for the employ-

ment of his brush and pencil.
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TBINITT COLLBOB.

Returning MBtward along Queen Street, the viutor arrives at Trinity College,

standiag back aome distance. It is a very handsome building, in spaeious grounds, and was
erected in 1831, at a cost of $40,000, after plans prepared by Mr. Kivas Tully. The building

is of white brick, with white stone dressings, and is designed in the third period of pointed
English arftkiteeture. It has a frontage of 250 feet, facing south, with wings projecting

east and west, 53 feet each. It is designed to accommodate eighty students, with class

rooms, chapel, library, and museum; also private residences for the Provost and two senior

professors. It is a great ornament to the unwearie<l zeal of the late Bight Rev. Dr.

Strachan, the first Lord Bishop of Toronto. The College is the training school of the clergy
of the diocese, and has a high reputation.

During the year 1809 several additional wings were added and extensive alterations

made to the chapel.

OtOOODB HALL.

A short distance farther brings the traveller to Osgoode Hall, which is named after
the late Hon. VVm. Osgoode, Chief Justice of Upper (.'anada, and contains rooms and oiHces
for the Huperior Courts of the Province. The cost of the building has amounted to about
$300,000. The grounds comprise about six acres of land.

A Law School has been established under the direction and tuition of three readers,
designated, respectively, the Reader on Common Law, the Reader on Equity, and the Reader
on Real Property. Four scholarships have been established, one for students under one
years' standing, of $lo0.00 per annum; one for students under two years' standing, of
$200.00 per annum; one for students under three years' standing, of $2.50.00 per annum;
and one for students under four years' standing, of $300.00 per annum.

The building is of classic style and is of great beauty, the centre hall being very
ftne. The Courts of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas and Appeals are all fine eluunbera.
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OXTT HAUL
The City Kail is situated at the head of Bay Street, which site waa nurnhAuxi .* !.«

cost of $230,000. Contracts for the erection of this buildiig were let irisJ^SSfllhe UJkcomn.encel m 1889 at a cost of two and a half million dollars. The bu IdingTs a£,ut 555feet square, and built of stone and is of Romanesque architecture; it has a tower 300 feethigh, with an Illuminated clock, which is 21 feet in diameter, and one of the largest in theworld. The architecture of the building was executed by E. J. Lennox.
^

iranVBBSITT AVEKUE.
Twning back for a short distance, the above avenue is reached; At tne entrance

thVi^ntlT/""" v^
"**• the magnificent monument to the Cana.lian heroes whrJeUM

atre^tn ttfT- ". °' 1«>«9 to 1901. The drive and promenade, leading from QueenStreet to the University grounds, is nearly one mile in length, 120 feet in width and
fhrnrh%!!o°"* ^° f"?•"/ '""•^- '* •" handsomely planted with trees on eUher' sfde

w'Th^^ihe avenue is't^VfTh^V^r ^"•'^*'* ^^ « «""" ^"^" »' eonsSerablewiuin. ine avenue is one of the finest m the Dominion, or perhaps on the continent an.lwas laid out about the year W29 or 1830, by the University of King's ColWeSSw theUniversity of Toronto, and planted by the late John Wedd In 1^9. twlwfth CollegeStreet avenue, which is much narrower, and crosses it at right angles at Us norther!^

fnTIT/ rr T*'".^
'''*!' *"y '"" »' *»* University Park, w*ere J?anSd to the CoJJo a

iark L 5^ w;t'^ ^T"*k' ?.' '?""* '^' » ?*"<"» "f »»» y«". '»' th« purpose of aSfcpark, to be kept in order by the city. Building lots for villas of a certain description have

Jjecter
'"' *" '*'""« *™""^ *••' P"*^' "•^ "'"y ^•««"t «sidences;Tav: tS

THE UNZVBB8XTT BXTILDnraS.

This m^ln^Jt^'J. 'i*K .^il*"" >» *»>« Pa'k, the traveller arr .es at th* University.This magnificent pile of buildings w«(8 erected during the year 1854-39, to provide accom-

rr-^l
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modation Bot only for the University of Toronto (whieh timply eonfere degrees), but »lto

for the University College, with its various lecture rooms, residences and students*

quarters. The massive structure was designed by Messrs. Cumberland and Storm, an<t

built under their direction. The chief facades of the building are to the south and east,

the former of great massive elevation, for distance effects from the lake and city.

The general outline of the building approaches the form ef a square, having an
internal quadrangle of about 200 square feet, the north side of whieh is left open to the
Park. The main frontage of the south is about 300 feet long, with a massive Norman
tower in its centre, 120 feet in height, and comprising two storeys, that on the ground
being devoted to lecture-rooms, and the upper storey to library and museum; this may be
called the public portion of the building. The east side of the building is 260 feet in

length, and erected by a subaidiary tower. The west end of the quadrangle is about 260
feet in length, and is used as residences for the students. The whole cost was nearly

$500,000.
Situated in the University grounds will be found Convocation Hall, Victoria College.

WyclifFe College, School of Practical Science, Medical Building, School of Domestic
Science, and others devoted to various branches of education.

TBI VOLUNTBBBV MOMIIiaDfT.

Very near the University stands the Volunteers' Monument, erected uy the public

in memory of the volunteers who fell in the act of repelling th invasion of a body of

Fenian marauders from the United States in the year 1866. It is a composite atrneture of
red stone, and contains also two statues in niches, representing two soldiers ,and two
female figures, typifying the mourners. A statue of Britannia surmounts the whole. Some
of the slain were members of the University, and to their memory a window is also erected
in the College Hall.
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To the BOoth-east of the Parliament Buildings ia erected the monument to Queen
Victoria; also one erected hj the ladies of Canada to the heroes who fell in the North-West

Bebellion. ,
- "

A little to the west stands a handsome granite column, upon which is mounted a

life-sized statue of the late Hon. George Brown. The statue shows Hon. Mr. Brown holding

a roll of manuscript in his hand, apd standing in nv attitpde UM' if just about to deliver an

address. This handsome monutnent was a 'few yeaVs ago ereited by his many friends and
admirers, to the memory of the Hon. Mr. Brown, who as journalist, statesman, the

leader of the Liberal party in Canada, and one of the Fathers of the Confederation of the

Canadian Provinces, was more prominently identiiSe3 with the ihteresits of the country

than any other Canadian statesman. The statue of the late Sir Oliver Mowat also adorns

this section of the grounds. ...

PABUAMBNT BUZLDDTCW.

Situated at the southern end of Queen's Parklare the Parliament Buildings for the

Province of Ontario. In front of the immediate approach to the Buildings will be seen

the handsome statue of the late Sir .Tohn A. Macdonald, Premier of the Dominion. The
view from the front of the buildings takes in the ha'ndsome UAWirirsity Jivenue. Xioolcrng

northward, Avenue Road, a continuation of University Avenue, is seen beyond the group

of oaks that adorn the park, stretching as far as the new Upper Canada College.

The principal frontage is 435 feet, with 11 de^th •^^W^^eiet;' the main entrance

forming a double leter E, and enclosing within its walls 76,000 square feet. The centre

facade measures 120 x 125 feet. The main entrance is composed of three noble arches

18 feet wide by 26 feet high. This entrance is. fljyik«4Jjiy the gr«at towers, with their

domes of copper and wealth of stone design.

Magnificent views are obt-ained from these towers. The structure took six yea-s to

complete at a cost of $1,230,000.

J
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Situated on Bloor Strwt Wwt it tlie Obtervatory, iBitituted for th« •bo«'3*t»»»

of meteJroCci •"^t.. The collection of ecientitc
J"*'™;'; »-*JJ^^^^

XdfAanB BAUL
The Toronto Baptist CoUege on Bloor Street Wert it a grand effort In architectttre.

It i. th?Ll?nT4 fS^tt-t. thW'-* 5*r^ /?Jrrfir?STthii 2 ; "?src"3C
r^^uiroVii^^^iorfss^irsJir^^^^^^^^
;c?u;;r:JmTcl..pel, library, reading-room, ^^\^^'^^J^^S^Ton^tt^rZlt
dation for Bome sixty etudents. Eipenee >>" not been epared to make it one or "• »o«

complete affair, of it. kind in Americ^ The »»J3«^2-« J" P'2id,
denomination, free of debt, by the late Hon. Wm. MeMarter, of Canada.

Vtm OAXASA oouaoB.
At the head of Avenue Road riM. the .tately building, of Upper Canada College,

which tnBtrt:tion.fo«nted"in 1829, for many year. «««.pied the
~","*^"»%Xe"i.«

briik building. Jn King Street We.t, which have lately made way '?', """y ," JVu*
K.J^ The*ground. .urrounding the CoUege are exteneive and

^•J.
^d out, and th^

hiterior ecuipment. are all that modem art and •PP>»*';«~ "^"^^^
^f*;;,.^/thJ

College building., occupying, a. they do. one of the ine old homerted. that were once tne

pride of early lettlers, cannot fail to interest anyone paying them nvlmt.
^

Returning through the upper ravine, the traveller reache. Yonge Street once more,

and a drive eastward will bring him to the
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IT. PAUL'S AMOLIOAK OEUBOH.

o. * ».. hniU entirely o^ utone in the early Engliih and the decorated

JABVX8 ilBBBT BAPTIST OHUBOH.

At the corner f^^^^^^^^!:;^,^^ ^^VKf^'aSlranThV!

?;rartSr'lS'?r i;r,h^^?arphTth-it!:a? ^ for«, and contain, a Le organ.

Th. NOBMAT, AHD MODEL SCHOOLS AIIP BDUCATIOHAL OPPIOBS.

# !.» mnBfr *ttraaive spots in Taronto, are the buildings and

Close by, upon one «'
jjf,.

"?"^'r"he E-lu^ational Office, and the Depositories.

arounds of this department, wh eh
»'\'^»"^«Jf^„,^h Girls' and Boy»* Model School. The

Sd Educational Museum, tj«
^'^^^^^fJrlpln sq?«e%?^^^^ acres and a half

buildings are situated upon the centre ot an open.i?4 »
,,

of ground. -

«M«,ted.uicfoont of these buildings to the

A short time ago a bronze
•*f'»^ ^'J^TTn tW c^s?of education will ever be

memory of the late Dr. Ky^'V'^M^M"* fJ^^J" .£;,4eft. : of Canadian an^ Natura

remembered. The Educational Museum oontWns^«m
^^^ .^^^ apparatus and

History, and the best ^«"«;y °'
"SJi^Jive eoUectSn of celebrated Italian, Dutch and
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Sivift Canadian Coimmf
*»«•»
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VniOV STATIOM. TOROHTO
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THEODORE HAVILAND

Limoges^ France

]lr::.*.r.jiS^.^ryn». theodore havila«d.

(W Mock ii».«w.« i. Ii«.JW ly lU b.* aww™ i. Cn.a^

SPECIAL DECORATIONS. CRESTS AND MONOGRAMS

FNR HOTELS AND CLUBS.

THEODORE HAVILAND & CO.

WELLINGTON AND YONGE STREEFS, TORONTO

S5



JAIIVIS lTia«T. TO«OMTO

B8



Ambitious Young Cooks
find wonderful satisfac-

tion through the constant

use of

FIVE
ROSES
FLOUR for

Breaa—-Cakes,

Puddings &
Pastries

MUM V^LAKB OF THE WOODS MILUNG CO., UMJTMD, CANADA

Tonnio Opse: Lumsden Bldg.
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GUNNS MAPLE LEAF BRAND

HAMS and BACON
CURED FOR EPICURE&

GUNNS LIMITED, Packers &
^

WEST TORONTO



oie«

;0 whit:h

iCBTTS PRBI^RRBD PAHETOLA.
t. MvvirRRRD" PaiMt^ clg»r. The <|«»lity of

Patau, the Corona, wad theCoocft**.

Tuckett. Special Turkish dgarett.. appeal to thos« who

deoendcd upon to give satisfaction. Sold in

50^nd 100 dgaretfes. either cork or pla.n t^

To those who prefer the best Virginia

mend Tucketts Club Virgin a. In the br.

package of 10. cork or plain tip. Also m t.

0«< Yaws* FroB Tka Oa***** ^ O*** ^ ^^-

i



CARVING TABLES RANGES TEA MMV COFFEE URNS

wtongk Iton Range Company oi Canada. Limited

MAMWikcTCmBM or

HOME COMFORT KITCHEN OUTFITS

RE-TINNING AND REPAIRING A SPEClAm
(Nka:

KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
•hoMAMaMaUM

Fadary:

23 ORIULIA STREET
Hf^ of Sliuwiaaai

X5X

DISH WASHERS
BROILERS POTATO PARERS
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Sitfywart& Wood
PBAliBBS IM

Paints, (Kb, GUsf, Colori, V«nibhe$,

Sponges ud Chnnois SUas.

mrORTED WBITB AND «BD IBAD A SPBCIAITY.

82-84 York Street. - Toronto

«i





tUMPlMI. TeiMTO

M. P. MALLON
POULTRYAWOQAMK WWOMANT8

JARVI8 8TII1BT - 3333

TORONTO, ONT



CLUB COFFEE

FINE

Spectal^t*

ipoffters*

AND
auid Blendtri

e.«nnliertt of Coffee and Tea

fo ttowdUe High-cl«.
H<^^a«b.«dInrtit«tion.

^40 Church St.
Telephone Main X73
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T. J-
MEDLAND LIMITED

130-132 King St. East, ^^'"fi'^k^treet

^

TORONTO, CANADA- -

,u • 7400 Pnvat. ^change
connoting

(Order Dept. Mam 74au
^^^ Departments

TELEPHONES Jo;,. .. •'7402-7403

iHouse Phone, After 6 p.m. N. "

ee



LEHIGH COAL
18 OUR SPECIALTY

M
WE SEU wawMM m jm » •""

WRITE FO« ••• •*««0««

^Uti
SMQil UEMW

er
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